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THEY WON A TOUGH FIGHT 
HE FOUR PRESIDE:-'l's CUPS have gone home to Easton. 
Md .. Omaha. Neb .. Toledo. 0 .. and Flushing. N. Y 
Our television branche.:. al these places carried off 

top honors in one of lhe mosl important contests the 
RCA Service Company ever put on: Fix IL For S11re-Fi:r 
It For Keeps! 

On July 6, in his Manhattan office, RCA P1·esident Frank 
Folsom personally rewarded the four brnnch managers for 
superior performance in delivering "good, prompt and 
courteous service.'' wrucb, in mamtainmg RCA ·s TV leader
ship, is of utmost importance 

Crowdtng winners on the company scorecard were man
agers of more than half the offices across the land-all with 
better than 100-percent reduction of customer complamts 

during the three-month drive. Back of them were then 
people-with outstanding individual records of improved 
service-and at their sides a national network of coopera
tive distributors who took an active part. in F ix-11. 

In the words of FRANK SMALTS, Consumer Complaints 
head-"The objective was accomplished ... 

Competition was fierce in all four leagues: Beam 
Benders. the largest b ranches (Flushing winner); Recti
fiers, next largest (Toledo winner) : Amplifiers (Omaha) 
and High Volters in which Easton Lrlumphed. 

Wherever the score was beltel· than 100-percent reduc
l1on in customer complaints, the office received a congratu
latory letter from Vice Pres idenl JACK BOKSENBOM. who 
:.pear headed the campaign. ( Comrnued on ne.rt page) 

COVETED CUPS are accepted in RCA President Frank Folsom s New Yark office by TV branch managers al cere
mony attended by tap company officials, (/. tu r. : Vice President Jock Baksenbom, President Ed Cahill, Eoston's 
Mgr Bob Barnes, Sales Mgr Bob Boggs, Omaha's Ken Hollberg, Washington District Mgr Bob Peard, Mr. 
Folsom, New York District Mgr Conrod Odden, Toledo's Orval Bowers, RCA Victor Operating Vice President 
Charles M. Odorizzi, Flushing's Tom Hermida, and RCA Victor Consu mer Products Vice President Joseph B. Elliott. 



EASTON: Strategy Paid Big Dividends 

EASTON lines up for victory shot: Regino Gannon, 
clerk (f ro11/ 1. is flanked by tech Elmer Krauss (I. 
& Bob Barnes. (Tn/1, I. lri r.J · Chas. Douboch, Gilbert 
Collins, John Janosik, ond Elwood Jackson, all techs. 

THE LIGHTWEIGHT H1gh-Voher champ down Lil ::\laryland 
has lo conquer lhe unusual as lhe usual lhing. Located 

in cenlral Eastern shore, EasLon hl'anch services 2400 
squal'e miles. covered by seven s1~nals from Ballimol'e 
and Washington. 

Installations range all the way from 24 feet above the rooi 
to 80-foot towers, with 85 percent emplo~·ing antenna rotor:; 
Antennas tue the stacked-conical type 

TOUGH FIGHT (Continued ) 

He reminded the branches Lh;:it Fu:-Tt will be repcat.cd and a 
cup must be won three times to keep it. 

Among H igh Volters, three branches. in addition lo Easton, 
made spectacular no- complaint records ~ Jac.ksonv1lle. Nash
ville, and San Antomo. Jack Boksenbom wrote: ··1 know you 
are disappointed in nol bringing lhe cup to your branch this 
time. My only regret is that there aren't more cups!" 

In addition to taking home the Oscar.;, the four branch man
agers. Tox liau.nDA, Flushing; ORVAL Bowos, Toledo; KEN 
R AJ.LllERC, Omaha; and Bos BARl!>.""ES. Easton, are appearing in 
shirts picked out and presented to them by Mr. Folsom. 

Attencling lht> New York ceremony was lhe Award Com
mi~tee: CHARLES 0DORIZZY. operating vice president; Jot Et.uoTT 
Consumer Products vice president; both RCA Victor; Eo CAIDI.L, 
Service Company president; JACK BoKSENBOllt, and Bos BAccs. 
who accompanied t he winners everywhere. 

Next morning. 102 stories up in the Empire Slate buildmg, 
they viewed the new centralized antenna tower. followed by an 
RCA color-TV demonstration. That night the boys saw C1'!1$ 
and Dolls on Broadway, went lo some spots. 

Meanwhile, branches were looking forward lO their celebra
tions. All four winners-plus lhe lhree High Yotter runners up 
-lhrew dinner dances, attended by Jack Boksenbom. 

According LO Frank Smalls. contest scorekeeper. •·nearly ever)· 
branch went inlo a minimum service backlog soon ss Fix-It 
began." And, according to 1·oports, there'!': no perceptible letup 
even now. President Folsom told winning managers: 

"More import.anl than winning the cup. you h:lve won the 
confidence o{ customers. This is lhe essence of the Service 
Company's Pledge of Pri11dples. If you always remember lh<: 
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Biggest branch headache is the non-standard antenna used 
on "A"-type frame dwellings Also. signal :.trength varies 
drastically Crom p lace lo place, and keeps lhe fellows figuring 
how best to rig lhe set so the cusLomer'll be happy and the 
RCA Service Company still marntain an efficient. operation. 

Every Thursday night of the contest. they settled down 
round a strategy board. This discussion of service problems 
paid big dividends-"stirred everyone to do his bes(." 

Furthermore, competition among small branches w~ so 
acute the Maryland office couldn't gain a point on running 
mates. Frank Smalts, consumer-complaint manager and contest 
scorekeeper, made a quick inspect ion tour 10 pick Easton w11mer 
over Jacksonville, Nashville and San Antonio 

The thought of winning the President'<: Cup was enoui:h to 
mount the drh•e. And the knowlede:e that RCA was spcmlmg a 
million dollars on the World's Best Tecltmc10.11s held Eru;lon lo 
a gall In 01'Cler lo give same-day service on dead seL<;, the 
branch educated customers to call in for service before 10: 30 
of a morning. Thi.., allowed time to locate and route the two 
servicemen covering the Eastern Shore. 

They not only took an Oscar but a star for no cnmplain ts. 

NOT JUST SALES TALK 
The man "ho maneu vered Easton into the champion

s hip, Bob Ba rnes, ,,ees "no lee down in the qua.lit) of 
work" which won the branch nationnl honOJ'S. 
B~ C~'Jlcriencc. he says. the office has learned : 
THE CUSTOMER IS AL\\ A YS RJGHT. 

ERYTCE :\H.'ST BE SERVICE "WIT U A Si\ffi,E. 
Cl'STOMER.S t>AY OUR SALARIES. 
Cl'STOMERS PAY FOil SERVICE AN D ARE 

ENTITLED TO SERVICE \\'OEN T HEY NEED IT . 

' 
Bob Barnes 

B t.TTEJI K:'-/OW":\ AS BOB, Easton's 
lanky manager is a Mary

land naLive, born in Pocomoke 
City. Rome L. Barnes, Jr., is a 
member of the local busmess
men's association. VFW, and 
Army Organized Reserve. ln the 
Engineers last war, he fought in 
four campaigns and came out 
wilh a master sergeanl'i; stripes. 
He used his GI advantages to 
take a two-year television course 
in Chicago. 

Three years ago. he jomed the Service Company with the 
Baltimore branch. Ere worked in the Annapolis area until 
reception was proven satisfactory on the Eastern Shore. 

Bob Barnes is 28. married, has a four-year-old son. likes 
fishing and hunling, and, best of all, "jusl taking il easy on 
SWlday-my mdlioo-dollar day " 

customer is the hos:.. nothinit can stop u.:;,, The confidenc1: you 
bave won is the foundation oC our .future prosperity." 

President ED CAJilU. declared lhe TV industry's success is 
Jar~ely m the hands of its servicing agencies and pointed out 
that the company's extensive training program is underscoring 
courtesy as welJ as technical efliciency: 

''The :;e.rvice agency has the triple relSporu.ibilHy or main
taining the customer's satisfaction with his receiver, tbe dealer's 
repu1at1on for reliability and the manufacturer's reputation for 
quality," he said 

(Contin,,ed 011 page 4) 

I .. 



OMAHA: Mud Roads To Victory 
To USE Ken Hallberg's own words: "Without the finest 

group of people in any branch this couldn'l have been 
possible" (see cut right). 

To beat the whole ambitious lineup of Amplifiers, with 
the leiTilorial tricks Omaha has to bw·dle, was a great 
performance. 

More. the welterweight winner was so hard-pressed by 
runnerup FaU River (345 pel'ceni improvement) that the 
only thing he could do was ring up an NC (no- complaint) 
decision. 

The area serviced by Kenneth D. Hallberg's Omaha 
branch takes in many miles of mud roads. This means two 
trips a good part of the time-not recalls, but runs made 
necessary by the icliosyncracies of oul-of-town roadbeds. 

This bunch of handsome Nebraskans worked hard to win 
a cup, and they had a lol of fun doing it. 

West From Chicago 

' 
Ken Hollberg 

OMAHA pushers on review in front of branch (l. lo r. ) : 
Kathy Ernst, chief clerk; Bob Franz bench tech; Dave 
Burbee, Bob Goben, Earl Kone, Horry Roe, Virg Talbot, 
Jesse Goben, all technicians; and Marlene Pierson, clerk. 

FOR 27 YEARS, Kenneth D. Hallberg lived in Chicago. He 
came to Nebraska a year ago to take over at Omaba. 

With Wayne Gould, Swede Olson and other Chicago 
pioneers, he helped start I.he Coaxial City branch-his first 
RCA job. 

The cup conque1·or is a graduate of PuJ'due University, 
and, during lru:ee-and-a-half years in the Navy, became a 
chief t'adio technician. 

Ken is manied, has a two-and-a-hall-year-old daughlei·, 
Linda, and a four-month-old son. Kenneth. 

WIN FIRST LEG ON COMPANY'S FIRST CUP 

FOLSOM LAUDS FLUSHING SKIPPER PRAISES EASTON BOSS REW ARDS OMAHA CHIEF SMILES ON TOLEDO 

FMF & Tom Hermida FMF & Bob Barnes FMF & Ken Hollberg FMF & Orval Bowers 
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TOLEDO: Where The Fringe Is Strong 

TOLEDO personnel before their spruce office (sluntling 1. to r.): Jim Woodgate, Jock Schaefer, Virgil Rittich ie r, Owen 
Winkler, Rudy Petz, Bill Mello11, Fred Siebert, Wendell Camp, Rolph Marsh, Fred Fodell, Horry Rhodes, Mgr Orval 
Bowers, Bill Buschman, Fred Weishuhn, Fronk Symbulo, Di:k Beaubien, Bill Nelson, Dan Sadowski, Jack Armstrong, 
Bill Gaines, Russ Klein, Harold Cook, Bruce Mason, Nick Guba, Bob Verdon. (Scull!d): Nancy Heo1h, Morion Wright, 
Marilyn Hamann, Marion Phillips, Virginia Parente. Among missing ore Art Einfolt, Bill O rend, Don Waggoner. 

T OLEDO SERVICES a large fringe area. which gets signals 
from sunounding cities, if they can break through 

local-sla lion interfe.rence. 
The problem: to brio~ up outside signals to compare favor

ably with the strong, high-quality local reception. 
!l's a problem, but one Toledo's been working on. When 

the contest was announced, branch people decider! that even 
with this handicap, they'd take a shot al the tiUe. 

The whole branch sjgned the pledge to bring home the 
P resident's Cup. Every Thursday, when the weekly standing
report was due, techs and office people came to work ahead of 
time to see how the Rectifier bou ts were going. 

"Servicemen gathered in little groups and exchanged tips 
on how best lo handle various types of customers," an office 
reporter writes, "with a view to eliminating every possible 
cause for complainL" 

They eliminated them, all right, down to 185 percent-46 
percent ahead of the nearest contender- Netcong, N. J. 

TOUGH FIGHT (Continued) 

Dislribulors everywhere heJped launch FU:- lt by despatch
ing representatives to campnign-kickolf meetings. One firm 
followed through with a fuJl - page ad io a big-clty paper, whHe 
others presented prizes to winners. 

Bou BAccs disclosed that a high percentage of conh·acts were 
renewed during lhe drive, a substantial percent above last year. 

"And this." he noted, "in the face of a very tigh~ TV market. I 
congratulate managers for building organizations which will 
win a President's Cup for them. Pictures on these pages explain 
why we're proud to send our people to customers:· 

BlLL BARTON, manager of TV Operations (commercial), asked 
for a continualion of the campaign spirit: 

"Remember that TV's big growth still is to come. New chan
nels will open the entire country. TV now reaches only a parl 
of the people and a still sma!Jer part enjoys good reception and 
a choice of stations. 

·'The 13 million receivers now in the hands of lhe public 
probably will go up to 30 or 35 million in the next few years-
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Farmer, Sergeant 

Orval Bowers 

BEFORE Toledo's boss went foto 
the Anny in 1941, he futed 

radios and ran a 200-acre farm. 
After leaving the Signal Corps
where he taught radio for four 
years at Fort Monmouth, N . J.
he again fixed radios. Four years 
ago he came with the Service 
Company al Kearney, N . J. 
A~ Fords. N. J., his next s top, 

he was relief manager; held the 
same job al Glen Rock unW he 
opened U1e Oakhursl bt'llnch, 

where he stayed on as head man. Last December, he moved to 
Toledo. Orval Bowers is married, has two childt·en, and still 
goes in for outdoor life he learned to love back on the farm. 

He was born in Valley Springs, S. D., in 1914, and was 
graduated from lhe local h igh school al Volga. He completed 
the National Radio Institute course 15 years ago. 

WHY THEY WON 
In. the midst of oar celebration of oa:r victory in the 

Presiden t's Cup campaign, lhe entire 1>ersonnel of ilae 
Toledo branch wishes ro take this OJ>portunit~· (o tllank 
our manager. Mr. Bowers. Cor leading us to this goal 

In the short time in which he has been wHh us, he has 
established llunselC as a C.riendJy. competent and sympn
flle(ic leader. We are tremendously proud of our Branch, 
and sincerely congratuJate l\1r. Bowers on guiding us to 
this achicvement.-Toledo Branch Perso11t1cl. 

nol io big jumps, but gradually as new outlets open. Televisfon
served areas could spread from touching the p1-esent 90 million 
Americans 10 inclu.de 1Z5 million. 

"More stations, more sets, more servicing jobs-most job 
for the best service." 



FLUSHING: Lightfooted Heavyweight 

MEET the Flushing wi nners, folks . They come from w a y behind to topple Franklin Square, Bronx, and Sheepshead Boy 

ALTHOUGH Lhe heavyweight F lushing branch had lots of 
technical problems, iL wasn't any of these whlch was 

the highest hw·dle. It was the heavy competition of the 
other big Beam Benders. 

What got the group lhe championship, with a record of 163 
percent- 19 percent ahead of the field-was a classic example 
of close teamwork and careful strategy. 

"We established and maintained leadership by close coopera
tion of our various departments," I & S Field Supervisor 
LEONARD BAWAY reports. "Ail job orders were handled by an 
efficient. phone room on a 100-percent appointment basis. 

"Teclmicians in lhe field, shop and stockroom were alert; the 
front office kept accurate records: sales, with especially-assigned 

Toppers on top with top ontenno atop Empire Stole Bldg. 

THE 100-PERCENTERS 

MANY :BRANCHES who didn't win a President" Cup are doing 
the best-possible job anyway. Quota was based on per

formance a year ago. li a branch was doing a good job then, 
it had a Lougher time to make 100 percent than one operating 
with less efficiency. We actually have a compaoy-!tunily of 
copnolchers. Following are those whose complaints were cut 
100 percent-or more: 

BEAM BENDERS-Flushing, Franklin Square, Bronx, 
Sheepshead Bay, Fort Lee. Newark, Bushwkk, Chicago (S. 
side). RECTIFIERS-Toledo, Netcong, Westchester. Cleveland, 
Springfield Gardens, Detroit (E. side). Al\IPLIFIERS-Omaha, 
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men, assured us conlinued customer satisfaction. 
"Complaini.s were attended by a supervisor the day they 

were received. Even doubtful situations were reported so they 
might be successfully concluded with minimum trouble." 

Flushing thanks CoNRAn OnnEN's New York district office for 
[asl trans£erence of calls: Boe EiERROUJ's Material Conlrol for 
expediting parts; and FRANK SMALTs' Consumer Relations for 
"all-around splendid cooperation." 

In addition to Baljay's and Manager Tom Hermida's, coach
ing also came from the following corners: EnwIN McCAFFREY, 
I & S supervisor; JOHN CRONIN and JOE KELLY, field supers: 
En BTALKOWSKI, office manager; D OROTHY W E'IB£Ril.L, phone 
supervisor; and Bos LAcom;JTE, fleet administration. 

Studies to Win 

F otrR YEA BS aco. Tom Hermida 
was a new instaUation tech at 

Brooklyn branch, with six years 
at Sperry Gyroscope and a World 
War II Navy career m electronics 
behind him. Ahead were five 
more years of night school-and 
lhe whole " land of opportunity" 
at RCA. 

Now Tom has only one more 
year of school to go ( which 
makes nine in all ) and he will 
have won an EE degree from 

Tom Herm ida 

NYU. Also, he has two managerships to his credit and two 
contests. As head of Sheepsbead Bay, he was in on the OpeTa
tions Broadway fun last January, and now he's polished off the 
President's Cup for the branch he's directed since February. 

This very good branch manager and comer is only 29, lives 
at Valley Stream, LL, with his wife, and son, Tommy, 8. 

Fall River. Utica, Syracuse, Reading, Pontiac, San Fcancisco, 
Andover. BIGH VOLTERS-Easton, Jacksonvill~ Nashville, 
San Antonio, Charlotte, HunUngton, Lansing, Fort Worth, Dav
enport, Kalamazoo, Atlanta. New Orleans. Fremon t. Grand 
Rapids, FoUansbee, Binghamton. Saginaw, Batavia, Des Moines, 
Birmingham, Erie, Seattle, Norfolk, Flint, Tulsa, New Caslle, 
Ann Arbor. 
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Yourself 
Rich! 

New England TV Manager Fred Lakewitz (/.), Personnel 
Manager Hal Metz, Ray Tetreault and Wendell Stone 

YOUR SUGGESTIONS saved the RCA Service Company an 
estimated $45,639.57 in j1.1st three months. 

Through March 19-to-June 21, of this year, 184 ideas 
·were looked into. 129 new ones acknowledged (lo be 
examined in tw·n later), 21 accepted-and more than 
$2000 awarded in RCA checks. 

Former coordinator Bill Dondero has moved on to a 
similar posl al the Harrison tube plant, bul his spot is 
filled by WILLARD GRAB.AM, of Personnel 's Safety and In
surance section: the system gives every idea submitted 
a thorough investigation. 

Star suggestion-producer for the three monlbs is AL FALCIAN'l 

(opposite page), named SSS conservation champ of lhe Service 
Company. The title carries with it a check for $500. 

Two New· England TV districtmen also had "great thoughts," 
but in the "same channel." R.AvMONll TETREAULT, of Fall River, 
and WEND.ELL STONE, New Haven, fonYarded separate systems 
for one-man installations of high antennas. Both suggestions 
have been combined into one system, which already .is in 
practice at some branches and is be.ing extended nationally. 
Personnel Manager Hal Metz awarded the men $250 each. 

ARTHUR Drvrn£, Houston serviceman, won ~125 and a silver 

Anhur Divine 
and 

Manager 
John Rudins 
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Joe 
Jepsky 

& 
Byron 

Atwood 

Century Club pin for an idea to improve the mast-raising jig. 
P1·esentalion was made by B ranch Manager J ohn Ruclins. 

Philadelphia's Technical Products' dislricl provided a $50-
winner. Engineer OSCAR W. Lm.n.us solved an emergency-tube 
replacement problem on movie sound equipment; was handed 
his check by District Manager Myron Wheaton. 

In Boston, JOE JuSKY received S27 from field I & S supervisor 
Byron Atwood for a stocking idea. 

This contest has no time- , number-, or award-limit. Any 
idea that means a saving to the company-big or little-means 
money for the originator. An a lert suggestion committee, under 
Willard Graham, consists of J IM H M"N1TM, television; BILL 
BAZllEY, Government; LEv WATSON, Tech Products; En 
GRtrFT!llS, Financial; TO!l1MY Ft.vnu:, Quality. 

Philodelphia Tech Products super Ben Biben (l.J, Mana
ger Myron Wheaton, Oscar Lummis, Clerk Wilfred Strieby 

NEW COORDINATOR 
W ILLARD GRAHAM, .first to l·eceive sug

gestions, also is fu·st to see your insw·
ance applications and em11loyes' sales 
store requisitions. 

Three months ago, Wil, 26. left a 
Philadelphia insurance office lo come 
to work for Carl H ecker, Safety and 
lnsu.rance manager. His sales store at 
Glouccsler is open daily from 11: 30 
A. M. to 12: 30 P. M. 

He's a life-long residem of Penns
auken, N. J ., and a busincss-.adminis
trdtion grad of Temple in '49. 

. .. 
Willard Graham 

' l 

.. 
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A $500 TWIST 
SSS CHAMP:ION ALBERT WILLIAM FALCIANI is the bench

tech department. I & S dispatcher. and home-study course 
instructor at the Bridgeton (N. J.) TV branch. He needs 
ideas just to keep all these operations in line. 

One of his ideas recently hH the ten strike at the home office, 
and was worth $500 spot cash to the Service Company. Many 
installation men have added a knot in the guy wire ailer 
clamping it down; now Al has promoted lhe system of using a 
dou ble-half h itch or clove hitch to do the entire job in antenna 
installations up to 24 feel 

This eliminates use of the steel (peanut) clamp and thimbles. 
saves more than SSOOO a year, also much- needed metal. 

"The suggestion was the greatest material- savings idea 
submitted d uring the Trip!e S campaign," ED B tTURMA, ·'Mr. 
Conservation" and President Ed Cahill's staff assistan t, said 
in making known lhe Service Company's conservation champ. 

The 27- year-old Sou th J erseyite has immediate use for 1.he 
$500; it's going smack into the brick home he just finished 
building in Malaga. The house, which bas ten rooms and two 
balhs, is home for bis wife and 16- montb-old daughter. He not 
only designed the Malaga mansion but helped put il up. 

Qualified Submarine r 

Malaga (pop. about 500) is where AJ was born and brought up, 
in a family of ten brothers and sis ters. Re has studied 
electrical engineering for two years at the University of 
Minnesota, when he went into Signal Corps Civil Service in 
1942. Next, in the Navy, as an electrician's mate 2/ c, he saw 
P acific duty in the subs, Requin, Truta. and Lap1>n. 

After his discharge, in 19-16, he attended an electrical school 
for a year and then worked for a glass company in Vineland, 
N. J ., as a m achinest For nearly four years, AJ F alciani has 
been with the Service Company, in the old B ryn Mawr TV 
branch, G winbw-st (Del.), old Collingswood, and Camden. He 
moved down to B1·1dgeton two and a half years ago. 

Al, a self- assured fellow, likes the commercial side of the TV 
business as well as the technical, and is a rtrong customer man. 
In a branch wilh l3 techs and six office people, under Manager 
BoB SCULLY, he answers "more anxious calls." 

H e's been renominated to the executive board of Local 1448, 
IDEW, after a year in the post. 

The Falcioni family welcomes guests to Malaga home 
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Phone clerk Morion Shiles approves switch from peanut 
clamp Al (I.) holds out to Manager Bob Scully, also 
on ex-submariner, who heads Bridgeton and Atlantic 
City offices. Bridgeton branch ranks 5th in 'no complaints' 

Al Falcio n i (I.) explains to "Mr. Conservation," Ed 
Buurma (sealct!), and former Suggestion coordinator Bill 
Donde ro how he got idea for $500 check just received 

Al and w ife, Marie, supervise Baby Patricio Ann re
moving precious check from its envelope at their South 
New Jersey home on which the money will be spent 



Mobile, microwave: likely "sleepers" 

Mobile Fixed -Station 
Antenna atop 

Texas Drilling Rig 

M OBILE ANn l\-OCROWAVE communications equipment is 
a lode thaL so ia.r has been only tapped for pay dirt Its 
growing use in the pipeline and taxi industries and on 
Lurnpikes should prove a se1vice bonanza. 

With RCA Victor's heavy sales and advertising shovels 
at work. the Service Company soon will be able to scoop 
up its share of the gold. Engineering Products is directing 
a barrage of brochu1·es at lumber, oil, gas and pipeline 
interests, utilities, the movies, construction, and mining. 

The entire activity here is under ADOLPR Gooo111Al\, manager 
of commercial operations, Technical Products. But the Akron 
(0 .) TV branch services the mobile communications contract 
al the local Goodyear plant. And the Follansbee (W. Va.) 
office cares for microwave at a nearby strip-coal mine. 

Other contracts are with the New York police department, 
both the Fall River and Hartford gas companies, New Jersey 
Fish and Game Commission. Carnegie (Pa.) police and loca l truci 
company, City of Barberton, O.; Jones & Loughlin Steel. 

20 TV Branches 
T. (GRIFF) GlUFFlN, communications service manager, esti

mates Tech Products will have set up 20 TV branches to handle 
this type service by the end of 'SL a modest guess. Vice President 
W. L. Jom:s places the figure higher. Anolher contract is for 
the New Jersey Turnpike, which will run from north to soulh 
Jersey: from George Washington bridge to the new Memorial 
bridge. at Deepwater, on the Delaware. 

Griff terms growt.h of Lhe two-way mobile communications 
business "phenomenal' ' Though one-way mobile gear was 
introduced as early as 1928, two-way was just off the designing 
board back in '36. Today, there are some 200.000 licensed 
equipments, with often more than 200 under one license. 
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The reasons for Lhe growth: fi.l'.St, size has been cuL Receive.rs 
used to be as big as modern lTans mitters and receivers together. 
Now the largest mobile radio made by RCA is only six-by-12-
by-18 inches; and it weighs less than 50 pounds. 

Also, the FCC has relaxed its hold on frequencies. In '36, 
only four channels were used; today, nearly 1000 are employed. 
Finally, the switch from AM to FM broadcasting has upped 
mobile efficiency through increased signal-to-noise raUo. RCA 
currently builds only FM sets. AL its inception, mobile was 
restricted to Federal and civil units. Expanded frequencies 
opened the air to limiiless co.mmercial users. 

Microwave is frequently used in conjunction wilh mobile. 
This system is an economical method o.f point-lo-point com
munication over long distances. Designed ior fixed installation, 
il can be used by police and foresters lo form statewide net
works. Many types of information media can be transmitted 
at once over microwave: multiple-voice channels, teletype, 
telegraph, telemeter (metering by remote control). facs.imile. 

The Pennsylvania Turnpike, for instance, handles all com
munications-in.eluding police, administration, teletype and 
maintenance-via RCA microwave. 

Push-Button 
Union Electric, of St. Louis, will use our microwave in 

conjunction with mobile for voice communication between 
central-dispatching sub-stations and dam sites. In addition, 
point-to-point telemeter will be employed to :indicate power 
flow al focal points in the power nel Microwave will furn.ish 
supervisory control over switches and breakers at sub-stalions, 
will comi.-lete a push-button operation on a 2000-megacycle 
long leg and a 960-mc short leg. The long leg extends 150 miles. 

R. H. (Russ) Tu.om, communications coordinator, says "we're 
playing round the edges of the microwave field. It's fully as BIG 

Adolph 
Goodman, 

boss of 
Communications 

as mobile, has tremendous potential. Microwave offers more 
channels and more band-\vidth when you get up higher:· One 
of the biggest potentials: the pipe-line industry. 

The pattern for communications installation and service is 
Russ Tilden's job. He has designed two types of installation plans: 
"turnkey" and supervisory. Former is the complete job done 
by our techs; latter is done by customer-people or customer
contractees, with Service Company supervision. 

Also, he's worked out the Contract with its variations. It 
ranges from full service-providing six scheduled calls a year, 
emergency repair, part and tube replacement-to demand 
service. He's playing a one- man game, drafts policy, price 
and procedure. Under procedure, for instance, comes Lhe pbn 
for building a service system within TV branches. When a 
communications contract is acquired in a certain locale, the 

, 



nearest branch is senl test equipmenl and specialist assistance. 
From then on, it's a TV and commurucauons branch. 

In U1e field. Engineer Griffin has 11 exports working, ten on 
mobile, I.he other on microwave. Except for three who work 
OUL of the home office, they are headquartered in TV district 
or branch office:.. HARRY DAVIDSON, Atlanta; FRANK HARTWICK, 
Hollywood; LLOYD PtULUPS and ANTifONY Rico:, both home 
office. are all old-timers with the company. The others arc 
relatively new: LEo BoL.1.Aa1, Rahway; A.-.;ov OoCL and Boe 
McCov. St. Louis; JOHN JARNEITLD, Chicago; DUNCAN MCKENNA, 
Philadelphia; GLEN MORR. Cleveland. 

EARLE WHITAKER, recently oC the Demonstration group, and 
one of three members who put on the TV show for Kmi:t 
Gustav VI. of Sweden. and telecast the Nobel prize awards 
(&ee January SERVICE NE\VS) i; working solely on microwave 
out of the home office, at Gloucester, N J. 

Horry Dav idson Lloyd Phillips Mr. & Mrs. Hartwick 

It was a year ago that Engineering Products asked the 
Service Company to give this lrne the same strong support 
that bolstered the television business. Not that this is a new 
line, but rather a minor one which RCA JS going to pul. in the 
major.r---with our company catching. 

fu'fi'HOXY M. (TONY) Ricer, fieldmen leader, got his introduc
tion to radio's intricacies while "in close association with SA 
through SL. SG, TBL, TBK etc." as a destroyennan in War ll. 
Joining RCA's AM-FM broadcast group in 1948, be put in such 
stations as \VCBM. WGH. WICA. WEOK \VOSU. Two vears 
later, he went with Mobile, has been ranging far and wida"° ever 
since. Be's supervtSing installation o{ an extensive mobile 
system for the Philadelphfa Fire Deparbnent right now. 

The other engineer working out of Gloucester, LLoYD B. 
PmLuPs, came with RCA 21 years ago, stayed in special-ap
paratus test for 11 years. From 1941-45, he was with Crosley, 
returned to service Mobile four-and-a-half years ago. 

Mobile unit modified for fixed-s ta tion operatio n 
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R. H. (Russ) Tilden a nd T. (G riff) Griffi n 

GOODMAN'S TWO RIGHT HANDS 
Communications· twin bosses, under Adolph Goodman, 

have been al their present desks a comparatively short 
time. T. (GRIFF) GRIFFIN was bl'ought. in from the field in 
J anuary oC lrus year to handle the techmcal end. Russ 
Tn.nsr< stal'ted last August on the paper work. 

Griff's RCA history goes bock to 1930, when he quit GE to 
work in Camden's Test section. After two years of that. he 
left to become an engineer at WGH, Norfolk. On his return, in 
'35, he went into service work on movie and mobile equipment, 
when this last was brand new. By '47, he was field I & S 
supen•isor of TV-broadcasting Lransmilters. 

His department, which includes the ten mobile experts and 
one microwave specialist, also takes in AM, FM and TV broad
casting, and aviation communications "when there is any"
"anyth.ing with transmitters," he explams. 

He is, of course, a ham from way back; began fooling with 
radio in high school al his naUve Pine Tops, N. C. In '28, 
after graduating from the University of North Carolina, he 
received a CeUowship for a year in advanced radio. 

Nowadays, Grifi"s SPQre time isn't spent key-twitching, but 
in solving field-measuring and equipment headaches in the 
basement of his Collingswood (N. J .) home. 

Russ Tilden hails from Iowa, where his father was a country 
doctor. He was graduated from the University o{ Iowa in 1928, 
and arrived al RCA in KEN HAYWoon·s P hotophone district 
office, Philadelphia, in 1942. 

In six months, he went over lo war work, dealt with contract 
claims in ilie home office until sw11ched to TV maleriol-control 
after VJ-Day. Two years later. he moved into TV operations. 
Russ took on communicalio11 problems last August. l\1LARL 
TILDEN, Tech Publications manager, is his brother. 

At 39. GLEN E. MORR, Cleveland, has 
been in radio for 20 years-as a studenl 
in Chicago, home serviceman, teacher. 
NBC engineer in Clevdand (11.l~-years), 
ship operator on the New York-nnd
lndia run, Ohio State Police operator, 
engineer at W MAN in Mansfield, O.; 
and for 6ve years proprietor of a two
way mobile station !n Mansfield. 

Last Febuary, he sold his business aud 
went to work Ior the Service Company. 
He still lives in Mansfield with his wife 
and two children, eight and 14 years old. Glen Morr 



Whose Word Is Worth A Million? 
H ow MUCH GAPF is there in a million dollars worth o{ 
lelephone Lalk? 

Admiral Walter A. Buck says one-third of the lolal In 
Lhe next few weeks. it's up to us to prove that this estimate 
by the vice president and general manager of RCA Victor 
is conservative. 

Beginning June ll. Victor was called on lo gel behind a 
drive Lo slash last year's million - dollar bill for long
distance calls by 33 percent. 

The Service Company. however, already had launched 
its campaign against unessential discow·ses and good-fellow 
reunions on out-of-town lines. 

B.e, a. ~-~(~-&i~) 
~ I I"~" • . ;h 11 

Our world-wide operation is a breeding ground for pbone
bappy employes, surveys reveal. Ringing up Kalamazoo or 
Tokyo soon as a transaction's on the fire has become a part of 
lhe tension- easing urge here. 

"While RCA Victor's goal is 33 percent, we still believe it 
possible for the home office to achieve from 40 to 50 percent 
reduction," Treasurer and Controller DoN KUNSMAN insists. 

Don"t ta.lk yourself blue and the Corp. in the red. 
Put it hi writing if there's much to be said. 

BILL B ARTON, manager oi commercial TV operations, announces 
"an additional 20 percent-to-total-sales" increase in branch 
phone and telegraph lolls for lhe first four months of lb.is year 
as compared to the same period a year ago-a loss to the com
pany of approximately $26,000. 

He's askmg TV offices to set ··1.ast year's ratio,. as this year's 
goal, but without sacrifice of cu.stomer service. 

Vice P resident W. L. JO!\'ES told Technical Products dlstricl 
offices to establish phone-reduction percentages for their par
ticular operations. These were reviewed last month. 

D oR't hang on the wire and hang the expense; 
Stick to a postage stamp, that's common sense. 

We're lbus politely w-ged to take part in this reasonable drive 
for big economy. U we don't volunlarily, certain st.rangulation 
can be applied. As Admiral Buck puts it: 

"We would much rather have voluntary cooperation and 
achieve the objective than to find il necessary to impose stricter 
measures to insure our success in the campaign." 
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Though success of the drive is a matter of top-level consider
ation, no rules have been enforced, no restrictions imposed, no 
lime- limit set. And lbere are no locks on the phones. It's all 
being done with a PLEASE. 

B ut when, in an emergency, you do make a long-distance call, 
you'll have to spar with the operator, who'll break in to an
nounce, •;you're three minutes are up!" Tell your story wi thout 
Bubdub, keep il concise, go on knowing what you're going to 
say- in three min11tes. 

Silence - 011 Long Distance -
Is gold in the Company Coffers. 

Already set u p in a far-flung RCA are all the time-and-money 
saving devices customary to big business. We rent tie- lines to 
put throu,gh calls between places of close contact i.e., Camden 
and New York. Our teletype and TWX systems spread through
out lbe U. S. in principal cities. There's always Western U nion. 

Air mail letters go everywhere with amazing speed, and air 
mail special delivery is faster. 

I t's nearly as easy to p ick up a pen as it is to grab lhe long
distance horn; but the phone. like baseball. is the great American 
habit- we ca1J Brussels instead of writing. 

The pen is mightier than the sword
And cheaper than Long Distance. 

Here in the Service Company, JERRY Pn:sT:Ell, manager of 
B udgelS and Procedure, is coordinating our campaign with RCA 
Victor's. CliARL"Es OooRIZzt, Victor's operating vice presidenl, is 
overall coordinator. All supervisors and department heads are 
responsible for quotas. Let's c ui down on chatter. 

We spent a. million bucks on chatter. 
Tt's not our dough, so it doesn't matter, 
Except that our jobs depend on the way 
RCA can nm:ke-a.nd balance-the hay. 

LATEST GROUP OF TV OFFICE-SUPERVISOR TRAINEES 
turned out by home office in June. Bill Barton, operatfons 
manager ( commercial), headed committee whicll got up indoc
t rination for recruits in accounting. operations. quality. Other 
committeemen: Orrin Wenzel, audit; Hugh McTeigue, training. 
(L. to r .. top): Herb Hampton. SL Louis; Eugene F ord, Ch icago: 
Gale Rutter. Gloucester wage and salary: PauJ Brimer, Mo.: 
Charles Alllom, Batavia; Henry Gru11, Baltimore: Jim Keyes, 
Chicago; Dale Brown. New York; Dick Anderson, Col
lingswood; Dave Traub, Baltimore; Steve Bicke. St. Louis. 
( Bottom): Larry Davlin. Ch icago; Jack l\farohn, Kankakee; 
Deane Wiseman, Ed Houlihan, both Ch icago; Ray Daniels, Phila. 
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HITS THREE-BAGGER 

A. J . Skorupko 

A. J SKORUPRA recently Im a tbree
baeger out in Chicaeo·s Knox ..ive. branch 

Called in to service a 16-mch console, 
he won the cheer~ or three RCA television 
set owuers at the same address. The fol
lowing letter to Carl Ehrhard. branch 
manager, tells the s tory: 

"There are three RCA contracts under 
my name al the same address, for my 
broU1er, mother and myself. You can 
appreciate thaL we have had occasion to 
call servicemen quite a few times. 

''The man who came last night (Skor
upka) was so courteous, efficien~ and had 
so much know- how, l fell l had to write. 

•After lhe serviceman compkted his 
work last night. my f'amily was amazed at 
lhe clarity of the picture. H e explained 
what he was doinit and general ly made us 
happy that we had an RCA contract 
serv1c1..><l by such a fine fellow." 

Power-hitter Skorupka, of New Haven, 
Conn., has been rolLling our Chicago TV
distr1ct fences smcc January. 1949. 

.. He's ah,ays been an out,.tanding per

former." Carl S3)'" He\. Xa\'Y trained. 

Malcolm King 

c K u p 
Mr. RCA In Venezuela 

HARRY TAYLOR'S on the road again 
Tech P1·oducts· ace engineer, who gets 

around more than a baud leader. is in 
Venezuela. putting in commWlicalions for 

company which will mine ore for the 
new U. S. Steel plant above Philadelphia. 

The job·i. lo take six weeks. but don't 
envy Harry; it's sumnwr there and near 
the Equator. h's llie first lime Lhe En!!lish
bom enl!inecr has been in SA in 20 years. 
Ile used to work on powerhouse equip
ment down there, and the liner in which 
be was chief electrician for more than two 
years ca lied there. 

He's the ~uy who said "Broilier. vou re 
Mr. RCA-on lhe rood!" • 

Pot 
Pat's crowdmg Little Nipper. 
Every time the TV .set is S\vilched on in 

the home of B. R. Margerum, 629 Girard 
st •. N. E. Washinitton. D. C., the family 
Boston Bull jumps up front on the aisle. 
"assumes the above place and pose." 

His picture-lo- prove it was sent in by 
local manager FRANK (TARK) T ARKtNCTON. 

Not Worried 
MAJ.C'OLM Krnc (left) retires this monili 

Crom F inancial a t GS. He has two goals: 
a new job and to enjoy his home. Re 
ha.s one plan. a two-month vacation. 

He·s not prepared to worry. He and his 
wife have the RCA pension and social 
security. A lso, he has some savings bonds. 
ills llie insumnce. made out to Mrs. King, 
is paid up. 

The lightenmg calculator has worked 
"m and around" accounting. "mostly in," 
he say:., for 40 years. Mr. and Mrs. King 
have no children. His desire is simply to 
stay in hb Merchantville (N. J.) apart
menl where he"s lived for 20 years and to 
play cards one night a week with a local 
M.D. and other old friends. 
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PROMOTED 

Harold Madison 

H AROLD MADISON, Tech Products super
visor, Los Anl?ele:>. succeeds Stub Schultz 
as San FranclS<.'O TP district manager 
(Stub now is west coast Navy-contract 
super.) Hal joined RCA Photophone 111 

1931 was a west-coast Government rep 
under Paul Melroy d u ring War Il. 

Two More Firsts 
The Service Company headed Camden

area RCA again in two recen• drives: the 
defense- bond and blood-donor campaigns 

In bonds, we increased investors from 
170 to 431: 71.59 per cent of our people 
The blood.mobile look away 83 per cent of 
the hame---0ffice quota for the year. 

Along with ~wmg much-needed blood 
donors had fun. picked numbers for a 
door prize. Winner was Briltsh-bom MAa
JORlE LINN. of Payroll. former WA.Af', now 
married to a former Air Corps sergeant, 
and mother of two kids. 6 and 3. 

CARL RECKER. Safety and Insurance man
ager, who headed the drives, presented 
Marjorie with au RCA lllble-model radio 
(above). while chief coordinator M tLLJE 

D.:xcu:R. Facilities, smiled on. Last year, 
we got 1'10 percent of our blood quota. 

Corl, Marjorie, Millie 



Safe as You 
Make It 

by 

Conrad R. Odden 
Manager, 

New York Television District 

Conrod Odden 

ANY DAY can becom~ one long-regret
kd because we forgot the word Saf ery. 

Get u p ear ly. Give yourself time to 
~have, bathe and enjoy your breakfast. 
You'll live lo1iger. Have ume to say good
bye to your family. You'll be happier. 

Avoid rushing off in your car in order 
10 reach the job on rime. Your nen•es will 
play no tricks on you during the day. And 
you'll at•oid lost time. 

No one IS King of the Highway. No one 
·gets away with ir· indmnHely. 

Your daily work will be lighter and 
easier if you keep your equipment well 
arranged in the truck. Brakes will never 
foil you u you treal them carefully every 
day. T raffic cops won't hand you a ticket if 
vou s top al the "st.op" sign. 

U the other driver wants to be .. fool. 
you play iL wise. The cards are i;tacked 
agamst him. 

Cheek vour ladder =d your safety rope. 
Your file may depend on them. 

Treat our customers' property with care. 
The world is full of 50-cent vase!> which 
suddenly become rare jf you break one 
Move it out of the way. or better: let the 
customer move it. Never leave it on the 
set you 'ire workmg on. Don t move fur
niture. The older the item, the more ex
pensive it is lo fix it. Ask the customer 
to do the movina. 

RCA SERVICE COMPANY 
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THEY THOUGHT IT WAS TIME 

NEW ENGLAND TV managers working under district head Fred Lokewitz 
( r.J thought they should show the boss how they felt about him, gave 
him the clock you see. L to r. ore Chuck Krueger, chief clerk, Boston; John 
Nye (backgrouml), Tomkins Cove; T. McCroith, Buffalo; Bob Wilson, Utica 

THE .SOYS WHO W ORK FOR FRED LAK£

W1TZ. have been wanting to show 
"Lake" how much they appreciate him, 
• o a t a recent meeting of bra nch man
agers in Boston the men who head the 
New E ngland TV offices presented therr 
boss w1Lh a desk clock. appropriately 
engraved-and made il a party. 

Lake, a likeable and efficient overseer, 
has been district topper since the first of 
1948. His branches take in northern New 
York. in addition to New England states 
-include Syracuse. Rochester. Albany. 
Buffalo B e lives in his native B oston. 

A colorful career in electronics and tele
vision. which s tarted in 1919 with the old 
Marconi Co., as ship wireless operator. has 
cove.red nearly all electrical develop
ments in 32 years. In 1924. h" was in 
chan?e of origmal experiments on military
a1rcrait radio at Chicopee Falls. Mass. 
During '27 and '28, he pu1 in ship-to-shore 
commw11cations on the New England coast 

When Pb.otophone boomed. ht> worked 
m rt overseas: England. France. Italy 
Sw1tzerla111.l Greece, Turkey, Egypt. Syria 
In England. he :.el up 400 talkin£(-p1cture 

Use your drop cloth. A rue never Jooks 
attractive with a hole burnt in 1!, and 
blobs or !'Older never an: nice to look al. 

Careless hn.ndlinl! of customer property 
invariably means a bill for damage which 
exceeds the price of a whole years RCA 
Factory Service contract. 

And, handle the cb~.sis so you suJie.r 
no personal injury You are of little value 
while you are suffering Crom the re:.ulls of 
hemia or strain. Protect your eyes 

Remember what you hear and i;ee at 
safety meetings, held for your benefit. You 
owe it lo yourself to prac!Jce Safety. 
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systems m e ight months. After three years 
of wiring sound on a global basis, he came 
back and wtred 1t m upstate New York . 

Lasl war. he was an RCA "shakedown" 
man a l 26 Navy yards and bases in New 
England. On shakedown cruises, be rode 
all lype.s of warships. Once, he stood GQ 
Ior 12 hours w h ile a :.ubcbaser dropped 
"ash cans" of TNT on a U-boal. 

After VJ Day. he branched out m T ech 
Product:,, and, before taking over hls 
present assignment. serviced RF-beat. 
metal detectors. etc. H e and P AUL W AG

NER. Boston branch boss. put on the fust 
television demonstration 10 that city 

And all these years. there's been W fRXR. 
Lake works the wor ld He has ham
calling cards from operators in Japan, 
Sou th Afri ca, even from behind the Iron 
Curtain. Early m the war, he saved a 
ship off Costa Rica. The Norwegian 
tre.ighter. Gerirude Rn.~k. with a crew of 
35, struck a Nazi mmtc. Lake µicked up 
the SOS relayed it to the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard. D~troyer.. shot out of Panama. The 
Gertr111fo Rask is only one or a number of 
ship.s-in-distr~ he ha:. helped 

U. S. HONOR 
A l\linute-l\lan ftai.: ha.., been pre

~ted to the e1·vicc ( ompany by the 
Treasur~· Depur1men1 " for outst:md
ing achie,·ement" in the recent Defense 
Bond drive when "c o;igned il.59 
percent of our people. 

Carl Uecker. Saiet~· and Insurance 
manager. who J1eaded the campaign. 
ncccptcd the flag from a Trca~ur~ 
official at a ccremon~' on .Tul,\ 18 in 
RCA \ "ictor's public relations office. 


